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- ' It's pretty tough when the "roll of
honor" consists of butterless dry
"oread.

Brnam Ineraala Oiw!
: Jt's the greatest grass on eartta-alx- er

" rays so. This grass yields 4 to tons
.'': better hay than timothy in dry. rainless
".--. countries: vields even more than that in

- "Ohio. Ind.. Mich.. Wis.. Iowa. III.. Mo..
. . Kans.; Nebr.. Mont., yes In every state
-- -. of the Union! Salrer warrants this! PO--

"s.-"- ." tatoes. J1.20 a Bbl.
Snd this notice to JOHN A. SALTER

..
"

SEED CO.. LA CROSSE. WIS., and W
. --. - cents postage and receive their great Seea

- " Catalogue and sample of this grass seed
..'.. and nine other farm seed Raretles

':- -. free. l.n-- l

- "Is the proprietor in?" asked the
. Visitor to the planing mill. "I want
' to order doors." "He's in, replied the

: smart office boy, "but I think he's out
-- o' doors." Philadelphia Record.

"Better Be Wise

Than Rich."
Wise people are also rich

'when they know a perfect
remedy for all annoying dis-

eases of the blood, kidneys,
liver and bowels. It is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
is perfect in its action. It
so regulates the entire sys-

tem as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.

Goitre- -" For 42 years I had goitre, or
swellings on my neck, which was dis-

couraging and troublesome. Kheumatism
also annoyed me. Hood's Sarsaparllla
cured inc completely and the swelling has
entirely disappeard. A lady in Michigan
saw my previous testimonial and used
Hood's and was entirely cured of the same
trouble. She thanked me for recommend-
ing it." Mus. anna Sutherland, 406 Lovel
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Poor Health " Had poor health for
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite. Used Hood's Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it be-

cause it hclied my husband." Mbb.
Eliz mirth J. Giffklb, Moose Lake, Minn.

Makes Weak Strong-- " I would give
$5 a bottle for Hood's .sarsaparilla if I
could not get it for less. It is the best
spring medicine. It makes the weak strong."
Albert A. Jacnow, Douglastown, N. Y.

JfoodsSau abamur
"ffiCEDESHQBZE

Hood's Till cure liter lll.tli non Irritating an
itlio only cathartic to take with Hood's Saraiartlla

POMMEL
The Best

Saddle Coat.

K-p-s both rUeranJ si&lit per-
fectly !ry In tlie hardest storms.
Substitutes will Jlsappoiit. Ask for
1R37 1 isli HranJ Pommel Slicker
it Is entirely new. If not for sals In

iyour tovrn. vnte for catalogue t
A.J.TOWFR. IVston. Mass;

I a FOR 14 CENTS I
Xfo u ish to ca in this rear 200,1X0

new customers, and hence offer
1 Pjic. It liar Hadiali. luc

1 IL s. KsrJy K:ik Cabhae 10c

wImi 1 llarliest Ked Beit, ICc
1 M Ixmjrl.ichtu'cCuonmberli'o
1 Silzer'a Beat tto
1 ,Alifortii Fie Tomato, Sue
1 " Karly Dinner Onion, 10c
3 " Brilliant Flower SccJa. lie

Worth fjt 1.60, tort t eeata, UU
AboTelUpVsa. worth CLCO, wawlll

1 vT l mail yon free, together with our
prrat Plant and Seed Catalogue
upon rrccipt of tbia notice & 14c--
noslac. "c invite ;onr trade and
know hrn jot: onco try alrer'a
ttrlNFimillBerrcetalnnirnitn'

o'jttti.-u- i. (ialju.i?fl(Mr.and
inpalo. f'otaloraat Sf.t)m zEmE5mA Itbl. Catalog alone Sc He."w

2 join A. ML7.I.K SKID o la numt. UN.

WfiJMi WHEAT
WHEAT

WHEAT

"Nothing but wheat: what you might
call a ca of wheat." is what was saidty a Jeeturer speaking of Western Can-Ad-a.

For particulars as to routes, rail-
way far, etc.. apply to Superintendent
of iinmteraiion. Department Interior, Ot-
tawa. Canada, or to W. V. Hennett. SOI
New York Life Building. Omaha. Neb.

JA Natural Black it Produced by

Buckingham's DyewA.
50 cti. of dru-Cirf- :or R.P.Hill & Co..Nahua.N.H.

LADIES Relief

Last
at

If B "W Ask drnegUta for Dr. KartellV ECr1"011 Female. PI1U In metal box", with French Flair on top In BIoe,Whlte
UB " and Red. Insist oa havinx the cenulne.

mwm C "Belief for Women"maiIedFREK In plain
"fealedleUernithtetlmonialaandnartieulara.

FBEMCN CSUC C0 381 4383 Petri SLnm Yerk.

CANDY CATHARTIC.

EZMSiMM

catarrh. Asthma
CAN BE

CURED AT HOME.
Jfo Medicine. Write Far Trwtlar On Tmlmoaarj Dlaeasee Seat FRKE.CoeKoboraDtCo, - - KewTarkCity.

CIRE YMISELF!
TTm m MX A ...- - ,

ducbarKea, innammationa.
MiiiMiuui ur uicmuoai

Z ";uu Mcmoranea.JPrxwua cratagua. and no. utrih
tiKCMnmanauiBL seat or pouoaom.
kcniciwun.0.

or aent in plain wrapper.
pitw. Prepaid. lor.00, or 3 bottlea, ftrs.ircalar sent oa reqaeai.

.Wtm Kaj HSNYIIVrf to cure dyspep-
sia, constipation, liver and kidney diseaaes.bu-liousnes- s,

headache, etc. AtdruigistaSSc&tt.

FAIRBANKS SCALES

nnnncv hew discovery:
WKWr 9. qnlckrellefaadcnreawont
rases. Couk of lettlmoBlala andldaytrat- -
xaencrrcc pr.a..i

Nilin ironPENSIONS NWlEHrCt
' Write CAPT. O'FAKRELL.
Mi.NeVfcAvMM. WASWNOT0N.O.C

TVAXTED-Ca- aa or Vmii tevm mt
mi not benefit. Eead S cent to Bipaaa Cfcemtcal

Co, Sew Yortcf W 10 auoBlM and UB80 teathnoalala.

Or. Kaf's Lih BfliSd.

Sir O. S. Clarke. K. C. M. G.. P. R.
S.. contributes to the February num-
ber of the North American Review an
exceedingly brilliant article entitled
"Imperial Responsibilities a National
Gain." wherein he discusses the new
position the United States will
henceforth occupy among the nations
of the world. The responsibility for
the government of the Philippines will,
he asserts, be great, but if it is ap-

proached with high aims, a single eye
to the general good, and a reverence
for justice, incalculable moral sain
will accrue to the country as its
awards.

"The Progress of the World," the
editorial department of the Review of
Reviews, deals this month with the
new problems of colonial administra-
tion now confronting the country, with
the senatorial campaigns in the dif-

ferent states, with the polygamy ques-
tion, with the Question of army beef
in its bearings on the reorganization
of the war department, with our re-

cent industrial progress, protective
tariffs, and the "trusts," and with the
month's developments in foreign pol-

itics.

Houghton. Mifflin & Company, o!
Boston. Mass.. the publishers of the
Atlantic Monthly, announce a special
rate to new publishers of fifty cents for
a trial subscription to the Atlantic
Monthly for three issues.

The Atlantic never was stronger or
better than it is today, and this offer
affords an excellent opportunity for
new readers to become acquainted with
the magazine.

The Spanish war series In The Cen-:u- ry

is proving a great success, and
has very considerably increased the
circulation of the magazine. In the
February number General Shatter will
tell the story of the Santiago com-paig- n.

and Lieut Hobson wiU follow
his account of the sinking of the Mer-rim- ac

with a narrative of his Impris-
onment In Morro Castle.

Some colleagues of Congressman
Mudd solemly. declare that the Mary-

land man still wears the identical red
necktie which encircled his throat
when he first came to congress. Ori-

ginally it was a flaming affair, abso-

lutely sparkling with redness, but It
now has lost much of its brightness,
and wonder is being expressed when
Mr. Mudd will ge a new tie.

Oil to calm the waves was used on
an unusually large scale during the
recent gales in the English channel.
The water breaking over Folkestone
pier made it difficult for steamers to
enter the port till some one thought of
pouring a few gallons of oil into the
harbor, when the seas immediately be-

came smooth.

The latest contribution to the list of
queer typographical errors comes from
a West Virginia town where Moxart's
"Twelfth Mass" was to be performed
at a church entertainment. The able
compositor who set up the programme
announced it as the "Twelfth Massa-
chusetts."

One of the most respected citizens of
Langtry, Tex., is 'Squire pean, who, in
early days, was justice of the peace,
sheriff and saloonkeeper. His custom
was to try cases while sitting on the
end of the bar. The sign outside the
door read: "J. Bean, Cool Beer and
Justice.

At a sale in London an autograph of
Holmes brought $8, one of Emerson
$2.59. nd one of Longfellow 7.50.
The comparative prices are interesting
and suggestive.

Thar la a Claaa of FeopI
Who are injured by the use of coffM,
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O- . made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives It without
distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over one-four- th

as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents
per package. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-- O.

"Fawt is th matter with your
face?" "Oo wor thrown from the car-
riage. But it tuk th' conductor an'
motorman, the bota of them, to do It,
bedad," Indianapolis Journal.

Iowa tateat 0Mc Report.
A patent has been allowed upon an?

peal to the Board of Examinerg-in-chie- f,

to Mrs. E. J. Dunn of Humeston,
Iowa, for a velocipede in which the
body is in the form of a horse, and
when the rider works treadles with the
feet the jointed legs will be operated
in imitation of the natural motions of
a horse.

Our practice, established 20 years
ago, of filing incomplete applications
in place of caveats is justified by the
following recent expressions upon the
subject:

Ex-Chi- ef Clerk Rogers, of the United
States Patent Office is reported to have
said he "was in favor of abolishing the
caveat."

W. D. Baldwin, vice-preside- nt of the
Patent Law association at Washington,
said, "in a practice of 42 years he had
never found it of any benefit to his
clients."

Doolittle, approv-
ing Messrs. Rogers and Baldwin, gave
his opinion that "caveats should be
abolished."

Continuous successful practice of
over 25 years in preparing and prose-
cuting applications for patents war-
rants me in giving advice pertaining
to all matters relating to securing pat-
ents for inventions.

Consultation and advice free.
THOMAS G. ORWIG,

Solicitor of Patents.
Des Moines, February 4, 1899.

The man who poses as a fancy whist-
ler isn't much good at anything else.

Cure yourself naturally and aurely without cost.
For infallible method aend 10 cents (coin) to John
M. Hatchelor. 63 IV. 11th St.. New York City.

Sermons, of themselves, will no more
save men than pitchers will quench
thirst

Mr. Wiaalowa Boothia Syra.
For children teething, aof tent the gum, reduce la
CammaUoe,aUajapala,curewUidcoU. 23cbiHtla.

Faith in God does not mean credulty
toward men.

HERE THIS 19

Know by the sfga Y

JH
ST. JACOBS OIL

cures

Unafi, Sjpntafc

1,000 NEWSPAPERS
Are now using our

MtfMtiwMl Typ-- I fek Witts
Sawed to

LUM-SAVU- W LEMTMS.
They will save time in your composing-roo-

as they cam be handled even Quicker
1nan type.

No extra charce ismade for sawing plates
to short lengths.
'Send a trial order to this office and he

convinced.

WESTER IEWSPAPER VNIII,
OMAHA. MEB.

DADtY AND P0ULTBY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Hew 6aeceMfaI raraaera Operate Tala
Departaaeat of tue Farm A Few
Hteta a to tae Car of Uvo Stock

Foal try.

The Gooae.
At what time in the world's history

the goose became a domestic animal
literature fails to inform us; but, that
to the waymarks of sculpture, art and
science, which indicates the progres-
sive march of humanity through, the
centuries past, shows us that, in com-
mon with the barnyard fowl, the goose
has been a servant of man from the
earliest times. If we inquire as to the
origin of our breeds of geese, we find
that there are one or two writers that
say the wild prototype of the domestic
goose does not now exist, and cite the
camel as an analogous case. They
give as a reason therefor the fact that
the domestic goose is the only bird of
its tribe systematically polygamous
all the known wild varieties mating in
pairs for breeding, and this applies
even to the wild Canada goose now in
domestication. The large majority of
authorities, however, is united in the
belief that the common domestic goose
is descended from the indigenous wild
goose of the British Islands known as
the graylag goose. While many of the
goose family, which includes some for-
ty species, live largely upon insect, ani-
mal and vegetable life, found in or
close by the bodies of water which
they frequent, the domestic goose is
eminently a grazing animal. In early
life its most rapid growth is made up-
on a pasture of short nutritious
grasses, supplemented with a little
grain. Good pasturage, with water for
drinking only, will produce well-grow- n

geese as easily as sheep or cattle.
Geese are grazing animals to a great-

er extent than any other class of poul-
try. In fact, they live and thrive on
good pasturage and water, although, of
course, they do not make the rapid
growth that may be secured when
some grain is fed. On the other hand,
however, it is not possible, probably,
to raise goslings on an exclusive grain
diet without a liberal supply of clover,
cabbage, roots, apples or some succu-
lent vegetable food. Young goslings
make the most rapid growth upon
short nutritious grass aud cracked
corn or wheat. In a wild state geese
devour large quantities of roots of
grasses and aquatic plants, which they
dig from the banks and borders of
streams and wash free from the earth
in the shallow water. Domestic geese
confine themselves less to water and
aquatic plants and generally feed up-
on pastures, preferring moist, rich lo-
calities where the grass is kept short
and sweet by constant feeding and
rapid growth. Tall woody grasses,
that have become tough are not relish-
ed by them. The natural habit of geese
makes considerable space necessary for
their successful keeping, or requires
that they be provided with succulent
green props, such as rape, cabbage,
sorghum, corn, pats, etc. C. O. Flogg.

Hanaorous Geese.
Of barnyard fowls the geese are the

most intelligent. It is related of a
pair of geese that they used to round
up the chickens which strayed in from
the neignbprs and play pranks with
them for the fun of It, says New York
Sun. One day a dozen of' a "neighr
bor's hen flock came visiting and the
geese entertained them. The chickens
were corralled in a fence corner, and
the geese flapped their wings and hiss-
ed, showing great joy when the chick-
ens exhibited fear, Just then the
farmer came out and began to feed
his flock. Between hen-baiti- ng and
eating, these geese did not know what
to do. They wanted to eat, and would
begin to eat. Then the chickens would
start away. That made the geese so
uneasy that they could not eat. After
a bit the chickens started along' the
fence toward a little stream of water
with eighteen-inc- h high banks. On see-
ing this the geese stopped eating and
vent to the stream aud swam down
it toward the spot for which the Ijens
were headed, and ducked their beads
so that the chickens couldn't see them.
Arriving at the crossing place, the
geese jumped into the air with flapping
wings and tried to catch one of the
chickens, but they were too slow, and
the chickens went over the fence like
scared crows. If the geese had
caught the chicken the feathers would
have flown, for the geese delighted in
plucking the feathers out of a captive.

School for Dairying.
In the publicantion of the Agricul-

tural College at Columbus is the fol-
lowing on the details of dairy study:

Ijt may interest some to know how
the student spends his time while'taking the course in dairying. The
work begins at eight o'clock In the
morning and closes at four o'clock in
the afternoon. During the four morn-
ing hours the students are at work
in the laboratory doing practical
work, Some are running separators,
some are churning butter, some are
working butter, some are testing milk,
some are bottling milk, some are pas-
teurizing milk, others are making
cheese, while others aro managing the
boiler, the engines and the condenser,
while all have experience in getting
and keeping things clean an extreme-
ly important lesson. Of course the stu-
dents are changed about from day to
day so that each becomes familiar with
all operations. Forty or fifty earnest
and energetic students dressed in their
white duck suits make an attractive
and inspiring sight Indeed it is such
an attraction that the problem of vis-

itors has become a serious one. In the
afternoons one to three o'clock the
students listen to lectures or come pre-
pared to recite tne lessons that have
been assigned them in their' text-
books. There are lectures and recita-
tions on butter and cheese making,
testing and pasteurizing of milk, on
the chemistry of milk, butter and
cheese; on the care of steam engine
and boiler, on the diseases of cattle, on
the breeds of dairy cattlp and gn the
principles of feeding and breeding of
cattle. On Friday forenoons instead
of having work in the dairy laboratory
the students judge cattle or spend their
time in calculating feeding rations.

Feed Grladers Talaable.
With the zero weather all the soak-

ed corn is in poor shape for feeding,
so the best remedy is the feed grinder,
which all admit s a benefit though
some have a poor opinion of them, if
we judge by the idle, rusty feed grind-
ers we know of, writes a contributor
to Wallace's Farmer.

It increases the feeding value of
grain fully 25 per cent In most cases
to grind it. Sours nursing their young
need ground feed made into slop,
which is the only ground feed used at
the hog house. Young calves like whole
grain best, but as soon as they pass
any whole grain it is better to grind
it The milk cow needs ground feed,
for if she is physicked more than half
the time on whole corn, her bowels
are bot and feverish and anything but

a good quality of milk will be obtain-
ed from her. The fattening cattle need
ground feed; then they get all the
good of it, and the waste in the excre-
ments is so small that it will not pay
to let the hogs waste the manure to
get it If one has cattle and hogs to
fatten it is better to keep them sep-
arate and treat each lot as though you
did not have the other. Take a young
steer; his mouth is not full, yet feed
him whole (and sometimes frozen)
corn, he is physicked three-fourt- hs of
the time; his bowels are hot and fever-
ish. Most impurities of the blood and
waste of the system are thrown off
with the excrement; then run the pigs
out there to live, grow and fatten on
that kind of hash, rooting up the bed-
ding, mussing the yard up generally,
making it twice as bad as it otherwise
would be, and then in time these same
hogs, if alive, go to make first-cla- ss ba-

con, hams, etc Bah! Such a way of
producing viands for enlightened hu-
manity to live on! No, I don't care
for any pork today. The hog was
probably intended for the scavenger
of all creation, but let's keep him in
such a way that pork and sausage
won't balance accounts with our stom-
achs before we eat it

Ground feed is just the thing for the
horses, and they like it whether old or
young. When brought In from work
and given ground feed they eat it very
slowly and there is little or no danger
of making them sick on it as when
feeding whole grain. In parts of the
world where grain is highest It is prof-

itable for them to grind it, and cannot
we be somewhat benefited by follow-
ing their example?

Report Trade la American Horses.

Secretary Wilson of the Department
of Agriculture has been quoted as say-
ing: "This matter of stock production
Is a great question with the American
farmer, and production for export is a
most important phase of it; more so,
perhaps, than many persona realise at
present. We are daily coming into a
position to be able to supply the world
with not only food, but live animals.
When I first came to Washington I
was much impressed with the neces-
sity of an outlet abroad for our surplus
horse production. For some time pre'
vious extremely low prices had pre-

vailed for horses in this country and
horse breeders throughout the country
were correspondingly depressed. They
feared that owing to the adoption of
electric cars, etc., the demand for
horses would never be
But these low prices were not an un-

mixed evil. It was they that gave its
firsi Impetus to the foreign demand
for American horses. The increase In
the exportation of American horses
during the past four or five years has
been something wonderful. Why,
some of the Germans are now bemoan-
ing the fact that the importation of
American horses into Germany during
the first nine months of 1898 was dou-
ble that of the corresponding months
of 1897. With this idea of increasing
our export horse trade, I ordered as
much information as possible to be
gathered as to the character and ex
tent of the demand existing abroad for
horses of all kinds. Without such spe-

cific knowledge it was evident that
much unprofitable shipping would be
done, not only causing a loss to ship-
pers, but by placing undesirable ani-
mals on the European market, at least

'undesirable from the foreign stand-
point, opinions unfavorable to Ameri-
can horses would be generated abroad,
and thus retard the development of
this trade. I have" interested' pur rep-

resentatives in foreign' countries and
other parties in' positions to report
conditions intelligently, and 'we have
received a great deal of information on
the subject. This information is am?
pie to satisfy any one whq studies it
that a demand exists in Europe, which
should afford great encouragement tg
American horse raisers, but that in or-- :

der to meet that demand, they should
closely study the foreign require-
ments."

Grit for fTualtcy.

In a recent number of Farmers' Re-

view I read a communication from "a

tedy correspondent, who said she
cculd' not get her hens to eat
broken prockery. think that
her hens were not brought up
rigljt I would like tp give you my
experience in feeding grit tp hens:
I began feeding grit about ten year
ago. First I broke up bones for them,
and the bens soon learned to coma
when they heard the sound of the
hatchet. I then broke up earthenware
and found they ate it as greedily as
they did the bone. I then tried them
with broken glass, such as comes from
the tops of fruit cans, and found they
ate that I also gave them common
glass and white flint stone. I have
had fifty hens eat two half-gallo- n

glass cans in one day without any in-

jurious effect. If hens do not have,
food suitable for the production of
eggs they will eat but little grit; but
if they are in condition to lay, one
hen will eat a tablespoonful every two
or three days. A good way tp break
glass or flint stone is to heat them
very hot, and then drop them in water
till they will break easily. But with
earthenware it is different, as the Ijens
dp not eat it if it is heated to a point
where it is blackened.

Wasting Capital. Capital Is by no
roea'no an unmixed blessing to' the
would-b- e poultry raiser. My earnest
belief is, that in the majority of cases
the chief use of capital is to furnish
something to throw away; for one
who is interested is sure to think of
so many hundred seemingly desirable
things, that capital melts away into
thin air at an alarming rate; where-
as, if one is so situated that the fowls
must pay their own expenses or make
none, their owner will have learned to
save his money or to invest it judic-
iously, by the time he has any surplus
to 'handle for anything besides feed

"

bills and necessary shelter. Farm
1'oultry.

Limited Supply of Dairy Cows.
There are less cattle in proportion tp
population in the country today than
at' any time in the" past few years!
When this condition 'is coupled with
the fact that the raising of a profitable
herd of dairy cows is a slow work, it
can be readily seen that there is no
branch of farming which actually holds
better than dairying. Just apply this
consideration to any calculations re-

specting the psomising outlook for
either wheat, wool or cattle (beef)
raising, and then keep out of the
throng that is about to rush pellmell
into one or the other of these last
named branches, Ex.

In view of the great importance 01
the' tobacco industry and of the im-

portant practical results which it is
believed will result from the proposed
investigations. Secretary Wilson re-

quests that congress be asked for a spe-

cial apprcpriatiqp for tobacco investi-
gations.

A spinster says the opportunity f-

emora often a failure than marriage.

For mothers of bacon hogs, Danish
farmers select long, lean sows.

Locomotor Ataxia Paralysis
Can be Cured.

These extreme nervous disorders were
tte&ted with wonderful success by the dis-
coverer of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, previous to his discovery being otter-
ed to tne public generally. This remedy is
the only known specific in m&ny diseases
that, until recent years, were pronounced in
curable, ttere is trie proof;

Janes Crocket, a sturdy old Scotchmaa Irving ta Detroit, Mich, at M
Montcalm St., was cured of Locomotor Ataxia by these pills. For many
years he has been a chief engineer of one of those bis; passenger palace
steamers plying upon the great lakes. This is a position of great respoa-sibili- ty

and the anxiety causes a great nervous strain. Mr. Crocket says:
"For fifteen years I watched the big engines and boilers without a single
accident, and only noticed that I was getting nervous. Suddenly without
warning I was taken sick, and was prostrated. I had the best of physi-
cians but grew gradually worse. At a council of doctors, they said I had
aervous prostration, and had destroyed my whole nervous system and
would never recover. For three years I was unable to move from my bed.
The doctor said I bad locomotor ataxia, and would never be able to walk
again.

"The pains and suffering I experienced during those years are almost
indescribable. The friends that came to see me bid me good-by- e whea
they left me and I was Riven up. The doctors said nothing more could be
done. My wife kept reading to me, articles about Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People. Ve finally decided to try them. The first box gave me
relief. I continued to use them for about two years before I could get
strength enough to walk. I am nearly seventy-fiv- e years old and there is
not a man in this city that can kick higher or walk further than lean
and to-da- y I owe my present good health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Vale People for they saved my Uic"V4traU EveuiJftwu
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druggists
or

Addreu the Oa.Vf iixiAm' tttoicint Company, Schenectady, N.Y.

rehabilitation Baltimore
Ohio South Western Railway

begin frost
ground spring. Just before

went hands Re-

ceivers Harmon Robinson large
quantity material purchased.
This immediately delivered

used advantage. Forty
thousand tons nd steel rails
have been purchased, enough

hand March enable
Receivers begin laying
different points Each

mile track carefully rebal-laste- d

placed first-cla- ss condi-
tion. take 101.000 pairs con-
tinuous joints forty thou-
sand thousand
standard hundred
steel recently ordered
delivered March. Additional motive
power, shape of-for- ty compound
freight engines, weighing 156,000
pounds, ten-whe- el compound
passenger engines, weighing 135,000
pounds, being built Bald-
win Locomotive Works. expected
that time property re-
organized becomes southwest-
ern division Baltimore
Ohio Railroad that
physical condition fully equal
Baltimore Ohio Railroad.

voice excellent thing
woman theater
excellent thing

Amdbllfchted ARNOLD'S COCC.n
KlLLKK:lt Corulsh,
Waynes

who depends upon invita-
tions others meals dines
very Irregularly.

CURE COLD DAY
'Laxative llronio Quinine Tablets

druggists refund
genuine tablet.

sometimes, difficult
father's than daughter's,

hand.

The climax
The first good mother

body means health

If

ammmiafTs-;--"

50 cents
box

all

sent

by rtuil-- -

Presence of mind is undoubtedly a
good thing in the hour of danger, but

of body is a great deal better.

Orders received for Richard's Magic
Cure for month of

1899:
From Kansas 1,826

Colorado 1,628
Nebraska 1.901
Missouri 1,730
Iowa 1,283
Illinois 672

297
" 220

Utah 263
384

16 other
States 1.528

Total for month 11.132
orders re-

ceived for year
1898. 93,280

Richard's Magic Catarrh Cure has
been examined by the medical staff of
the American Journal of Health, pub-
lished in New York city, and by
pronounced the most effective remedy
on the market It is not for sale by

Sold only by the
C. H. Richard Co.. Omaha. Neb.

have reduced the from $5.00
to $3.00. their special

and two bottles of medicine a
full treatment. to them today.
They are reliable.

The flower of holiness blooms in a
swamp as long as the sun it.

Health for Tea Cents.
Cascnrets make and kidneys act

destroy microbes, cure
biliiousnoss aud constipation. All

Filling the church is a more common
aim than the filling the

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of onr pub-
lished are proven to bo not
genuine. Tue Piso Co., Warren, Pa,

Light are oflea heavy
enough t--

'- iirai; men doty?.

capable
is good
generative organs.

HBATiTB? MATJSBNITY.

Two Grateful Tell of the Help They Eavo BecefvorJ From
Mrs.

force woman
requisite

Health

Jje7 49k
HMILwCsbbbW

aasBhw RffnTTTrrn

lor tl 4
my v

per

direct

absence

Catarrh January,

Idaho

Texas

Total

druggists.

They price
including Ato-

mizer,
Write

kisses

bowels
naturally, headache,

druggists.

testimonials

thoughts

Women

Read what Mrs. O. A.
Bluffton, Ohio, says about Lydia J2. Pink;
ham's Vegetable Compound, and how well
it prepared her for maternity;

" Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: I must say a word
in praise of ypur Vegetable Compound.
used three bottles of it when I was preg

"Deac Mrs. Piskham: I am a
great believer in your I was almost despairing of ever again being
well, as I was a great sufferer, and had been for years. I suffered from womb
trouble, and had terrible blind fits. After writing to you I tried your Com-

pound. The result was I have used it and advocated it ever since.
In childbirth it is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its
merits thrown on the sky with a search-ligh- t, so that all women would read, and
beconvinced that there is a remedy for their
AMilllM WoeifuveiKea .teienra

WE WILL BUY

Ti $JhJfcvr
ALL

STATES

them

manufac-
turers,

congregation.

motherhood.

Pinkhatri,

NosXaJfAXKK,

Compound.

astonishing.

sufferings."

Sjpuitpr

DRUdOISTS

naut, and labor was not nearly as long
as it was with my other babies and
my baby Is ao healthy to what the
others were. I think every woman
should use your Compound when preg-
nant, it will save them so much suffer-
ing and misery. I cannot say enough
in praise of it. If ever I need medicine
again, I shall use your Compound."

The most successful tonic known to
medicine for women approaching

is Lydia . Pinkham's
Compound. It is a safeguard

for every woman who uses it, and
the fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pinkham's advice
freely offered to all woman Her
address is Lynn, Mass.

Here is a convincing statement,
bearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. Bishop, pf 1848 Pacific
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:

IT FOR YOU.

? tmi Rt

To accommodate out-of-to- customers, we have established a fully equipped purchas-
ing agency. Our buyers are all rxperts In their different lines, and aro fully able to aerre
your Interests.

We will purchase any kind of goods at wholesale or retail stores in Omaha at lowestprices. Selection carefully made, goods according to order, and shipped samt day order
Is rectived. If you hcc It advertised In Omaha papers, send to u for ft. Will accept and
dispose of all kinds of consigned goods. Illxheft market price secured.

PKOMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE GUARANTEED.
We act for you. save you time and expense. You send u the order and the money: we

buy for you just the same as though you were hero In person, and ch.irgc nothing for our
services. The large volume of cash business wo do gives us a discount in buyinx which
mall buyers cannot secure, and from this we make our profit. We will gladly answer In-

quiries, and send catalogue or samples. Enclose stamps to pay.postage.
w hen you come to Omaha to trade, call at our offices and we will furnUh y.u a reliable
u52.9 VPe city without expense. We refer by permission to the Union National Bank

and W.'A. Paxton
OMAHA PURCHASING COMPANY. 5th Floor. Paxton Block.

COLD IN
THE UNITED

AND CANADA,

ITVtTMMt

Wyoming

heaUh.

ma-
ternity Vege-

table

Freddie Fa, what's the rule of tare
which it tells about in Mother Goose?
Pa (with a sly glance at ma) I guesaJ
it must have reference to the home life
of Congressman-elec- t Roberts. Chica-
go Dally News.

Acad Woasaa BMm a Bleycla.
The oldest bicyclist is a woman aged

93, who is an adept rider. Most people
could enjoy health until old age if they
took precautions to prevent disease of
the digestive organs by taking an oc-
casional dose of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Even after dyspepsia, indi-
gestion and constipation have secured
a foothold the Bitters will afford re-
lief.

When you talk about the check
book of faith, you must remember that
God's bank is for deposit, also.

Stats or Ornio. crrr or tolbdo, --
Lucas coomrT. s

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ta the
senior partner of the Arm of P. J. Cheney & Co..
doing business is the City of Toledo. County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the aum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cared by the use or Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In ay

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1881
(SEAL) A. W. QLEASON.

Notarv Public
Halls Catarrh Cure is taxea internally,

acts directly oa the blood and mucous surfi
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY X CO.. Toledo 0
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
HaU's Family Pills are the best

The snows of winter are walforne
when they come down from the moun-
tain in August.

Coo's Conga Balsam
la the oldest sad best. It will break up a cold quicker
than anything else. It la slwsya reliable. Try It.

Some folks think they are Christians
simply because they want to go to
heaven.

CRESCENT HOTEL,
EUREKA SPRINGS. ARKANSAS.

Opens February 23rd. In the Ozark Moun-
tains. Delightful climate. Beautiful scen-
ery. Unequaled medicinal waters. Cheap
excursion rates. Through sleepers via
Frisco Line. Adress J. O. Plank, Man-
ager, Room H, Arcade, Century Building,
or Frisco Ticket Office, No. lftJN. Broad-
way, St. Louis.

SPECULATION.
Interesting, Points oa the Grata aat Pre-

vision Markets.
Leading grain experts are now pre-

dicting $1.00 wheat on account of a
large shortage and an enormous ex-
port demand, as well as unfavorable
weather. It has been reported that
profit takers in New York stocks are
realizing the splendid opportunity of-

fered for investment by the present
low prices of grain and provisions.
The following extracts from the Ban-
ker. Merchant and Manufacturer will
be of interest: "It is a mistaken idea
that successful speculation requires
the presence and constant attention of
the investor. Orders may be placed by
mail, telegraph or telephone. Most
successful operators keep away from
the bustle and excitement of an office,
thereby avoiding the influence of the
many conflicting rumors in circula-
tion. They are thus enabled to form
an unbiased opinion of the market
One will readily see the wisdom of
placing orders with an experienced.
tested ard reliable house, capable of
extending every needful facility to Its
patrons. A house whose reliability Is
above question is that of H. R. Penney
& Co., Omaha. They have an elegant
modern suite of first-flo- or rooms in
the New York Life Building, with
branch offices at 1038 N street Lin-
coln, IfNeb., and 20 Lee street, Dead-woo- d,

S. D. Their operations are on
a very large scale, and their facilities
embrace direct wires to New York.
Chicago. St. Louis and fifteen western
points.

of

child

want.
the

TAGS
1 Box, design, im

Japan 25
2 Knifc, one good .... 25
3 Scisori, good MctI .... 23
a ChiU's Knife, Fori and Spool 25
5 Salt and Pepper, one each, quad

plate on white metal . . CO

6 Razor, hollow ground, fine English
50

7 Knife, bot quaL 60
8 Sugar bestquahty 60
9 Stamp Rox, sterling silver ..... 70

10 Knife. bladn 70
11 Butcher Knife, Kutter,"

Hide 75
12 Shears " Keen Kutter,"

13 Picks. HO

14 Kile, sterling silver,
set, 100

15 sterling silver, anie--
th) vt set, 100

18 Paper Cutter, sterling silver, ame-
thyst set,

17 Base Ball. best qua. 100
8 Watch, stem wind and set. guaran-

teed good 20Q

Kidney diseases, aena xor or it.
your ar.

by on receipt of SC
Or. R. J. MEDICAL

iff

'

!

for

IIIMKJS

If it was only fceaMi, we
alight let cling.

it is a cough. One cold
no sooner passes off before
another comes. it's the
same old cough the time.

And it's the same; old story,
too. There is first the cold,
thea the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the
long sickness, life tremb-
ling in the balance.

Aiers
Cberrg
Pectoral

loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestion of the throat

lungs is removed ;
is subdued; the

parts are put perfectly at rest
and the cough drops away. It

no diseased tissues oa
which 10 hang.

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster
draws oat innaauutflsa die
lungs.

Remember we have a Mertlral Depart-sen- t.

It you have any complaint what-
ever and detlre tho boat medical adlc
too can poMlbly obtain, writo th

freely. You will a
scorapt without coat.

Addrcaa, DK. J. C. AVER.
LOWCII. M

TAR1

SEEDS
r Mar's Imb aitWsnutoi UrrisW

Luther. n.Trur. .. aattntihllb.wafUl
fk zr.wlox 2jO Sut'acU Bl Foar OmU : J. Bnlln,
rMUkleotl. U. ITS tuH. tarter, aul H. I

Ucl la. Mioa.. br noslnc 3a bvk. Salnt'a ouca
' ptracre. If too doubt, wiita tlito- - Stealm
juv.mvnawvaiMaKr. H3i.ce wiu aaaa ran

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 10
M Bknafrar turn mlt. Salt Bath. Rasa S flkan.
ta smw Cora. " Ul r or iiati.-- uaaraiaaa aaiwj,
BraaMMlatrnlt icUla(Ttoaahajpracnaaa7

mu. eta.. . want." lanauinc amr aHaai8 Catalog, tilling all about ratal
!. CM., ail Baallra joo apes recnpi ai au

we. rMiae. rmaiurair worm tic. j
un,aw,va)a) tai&MM rnawtti

at t.ta an.l ap
ft tmksM satlwa lfffnta

aiau f III III II . 1 yaiwuK
alone 5c.Ms, "varaazi Ho. w.u.u

ijohn w.nMmtatro.
WasfclaxattM, R.C.

illv Prosecute Claims.
I IrPrlnntna: KxSmlnnrD 8.
Jvraiucivilnar, IS.iilitiilUutiia;t Ulfiit.atty

amidol with
uav l TtMMjJstVs Eyt Wattr.

V.N.U. OMAHA. No. 7-1- 899

Kfcea lssverlag HJvettiscuicSts Mildly
Mention raper.

TACS
19 Alarm nickel, warranted --00
20 Carvers, buckhum Kood

2jO
21 Six Koj;ers Teaspoons, best qiul 225
22 and rorks. six each, buck- -

. . 250
23 Clock, Gdcndar. '1 heiniom- -

eter, Itarcmetcr 500
21 Stove, Heater, sire No 30

or No. 40 . 500
25 Tool bet, not plaj things, tut ical

tools CCO
2C Set, decorated porcelain,

very handsome. . M
27 Watch, solid full jewrlcd WHO
28 Sewing Machire, Mist class, with

a'l attachments 151)0
29 Revolver, Colt's, best K0O
SO Rifle. Winchester. 'J2 cal 1C0O
31 Shot Oun, double battel, baninier- -

lrss, twist 2000
32 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, in

laid niothcr-of-- f cail 2UJQ
33 Bicycle, standard ladies' or

trents" . .
LOOKS 30 choice selections same

as last j ear's list. 40 tags each.

VMU1HMtinWMniMiMinn4ii4

cellent

we urante it. write u-- t about

aad SI
CO., ( Wast-- m Olce) Omaha, Neb.

!JM m "

A 01 everybody you know to
nolA save their tin tags for you

The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J. T.,"
Cross Bow, Good Luck and Drummond
Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this list desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Every man, woman and in America can something
on this list that they would to have can hae FKKE!

Write your name address plainly send every tag you
can yet to us mentioning the number of the present you
Any assortment of different kinds of tags mentioned above
will accepted as follows :

Mutch quaint
ported from

blule, steel

Set,

ruple

steel
Rutter triple plate,

Sh:ll, triple plate,

"Keen Kutter,"two
"Keen

NutSet.Crackerand6 silver
Nail amethyst

Tooth Brush,

100
Association."

time keeper

all

all

abb

niiu-e- .

Clock,

steel

horn

stub

with

aMQ

.00.

be

TWt iff filrts Imwhir 30, 1199.
Address all your Tags the correspondence about them to

PRUMHtONB tRANOH. St. I.OMis, M.

5i
FREE ADVICE y our Phyalrlan and a FREE SAMPLE

of our medicine and a 68-pa- Free treating all d!eac with X
recipes are some of the why you ua.

Dr. Kay's Renovator
Cures tae very worst cases 01 Ufspspsia. vonapauon. Headache. Liver and
all of eyHipsoiae. aaaya xicuovaior urugglata.

cmta
Arfdrctt KAY

it
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reply,
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handle,
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handle

Wilson

Toilet

quality

make,

find
like and

and and

and

Book
reasons should write

proor
is somx oy or sent

nail pnn,
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Panaloo
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"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH.'!

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANIN- Q.

IAXAT1VE BROMMUMNE Mm
jpt

The BEST REMEDY GRIP!
Bfiritsts ntm m atMy

ifitWlttRftVt.
PMOBMCINT9.
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